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Executive 
Candidates 
Explain
 Qualifications
 
By DON DUGDALE 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
SJS students will cast ballots 
tomorrow  and 
Thursday for all
 ASB executive officers 
and  
Student Council 
representatives  to serve 
dur-
ing the 
next  academic 
year.  
As election
 day approaches, tensions 
mount,
 
tempers flare and 
last-minute  strategy elec-
trifies the
 atmosphere at candidates'
 confer-
ences. 
Two experienced 
candidates are vying for
 
the 
ASB treasurer's spot. 
Miss Margaret 
Davis,  presently a junior 
rep-
resentative
 on Student 
Council,  puts forth a 
three -pronged platform: a responsibly
 informed 
student body on 
financial  matters, a re-eval-
uation 
of
 the present system of 
granting  special 
allocations of ASB 
funds and a 
larger  budget 
for cultural events. 
Miss 
Davis is finance officer 
of Student Coun-
cil, a member 
of
 the Financial Advisory 
Board,
 
and chairman of 
Student
 Council's Finance 
Committee.  
John Bruckman,
 also a junior 
representative,  
says 
experience  is the 
prime  prerequisite
 for the 
position of 
treasurer.  Brockman 
has  been active 
in student government
 for three years. 
Bruckman,
 a 20 -year-old 
industrial manage-
ment (pre -levy) 
major, reports that
 he feels 
a platform is 
inappropriate  for a 
candidate
 
for treasurer, 
because the 
position
 "is 90 per 
cent  administrative."
 Bruckman was 
council's 
finance officer till he 
resigned  several weeks 
ago, because 
of
 lack of time. 
Another male -female 
battle has emerged 
in 
the race 
for executive secretary. 
Hal
 Kushins, 21, a senior 
social  science major, 
reports, 
"Student goverrunent has 
been  Mickey 
Mouse long enough." 
He
 wants personnel se-
lection to be made on the 
basis of willingness 
to work, rather 
than on experience. 
Kushins is concerned 
over  the present du-
plicity of 
membership  on ASB 
committees.  "I 
would rather see 
10
 people on 10 committees 
than 5 people on 10 committees,"
 he remarks. 
Ellen McAllister, 
sophomore English 
major, 
declares, "No matter 
who wins the presidency, 
I intend to get along with
 him. An executive 
office is no place 
for personal conflicts. 
"I'm 
interested in the 
committee  system, 
and  
I 
think  I could add to its 
coordination," Miss 
McAllister says.
 "I feel I can keep
 my interest 
and enthusiasm through 
the  entire year." 
Three students
 hope to be  
next
 year's ASB 
attorney general. 
Bill 
Bennett,  graduate
 political 
science  (pre -
law) major, 
says
 "I'm getting
 tired of 
hearing
 
people criticize student government. I want to 
help it. 
"Platforms," Bennett says, "are superfluous, 
since the attorney general has no power to 
implement policies.
 It is an administrative job, 
and needs a responsible, impartial person, which 
I feel I 
am."  
Ira Meltzer, senior political science major 
from New York City is co-editor and co-founder 
of the New Student newspaper, published on 
campus last semester. 
He lists as one of his 
qualifications, "Never appointed to any position 
by John Hendricks (ASB president). 
"I am one of the few candidates with any 
real 
program,"  Meltzer reports. Among other 
objectives, he wants to open faculty parking 
lots to students at night. 
Dick Wolfe, senior representative on Student 
Council, wants to set up a student committee 
to work out problems between the students 
and local police. He is in favor of establishing a 
list of 
"precedent
 cases," on which student Ju-
diciaries could base their decisions. 
Wolfe is a member of Spartan
 Shields, and 
a member of the Spartacamp Committee. 
Three candidates for Student Council posts 
could not be contacted in time for presentation 
previously, and are presented here: 
Jim Young, 22, senior sociology major, seeks 
election as graduate 
representative.  Young 
wants extended library hours, proportional ASB 
representation for graduate 
students, abolition 
of involuntary approved housing and campus 
beautification.
 
Young  holds offices in Tau Delta Phi, men', 
honorary scholastic fraternity, and Alpha Kappa 
Delta, sociology honors society. 
James "Spark" Caldwell, candidate for junior 
representative, states his objective as "to pro-
mote better
 govertunent among
 students 
through  
education of the student body and broader rep-
resentation in student government." Improve-
ment of college -community relation.s is another 
of Caldwell's platform planks. 
He is a 
member
 of Spartan Shields and is 
chairman of the ASB Parents Day Committee. 
Clark Heinrich, ASB Personnel officer, also 
seeks the office of junior representative.
 He 
wants to revise the personnel selection act and 
to establish
 a national affairs symposium on Zz 
campus. 
Heinrich is on the board of directors of Spar- *Z 
tan Shops, Inc., operators of 
Spartan Bookstore k 
and Cafeteria and helped get a 
temporary  ex- * 
tension of bookstore hours and an improvement 
of 
cafeteria  food. 
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Five
-Member  Panel To 
Discuss
 
LSD Effects
 at Forum Today 
The mind-expanding 
power of 
the controversial drug LSD will 
be discussed today at  Open End 
Forum, 1:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
Tau Delta Phi, men's honorary 
scholastic fraternity, will 
sponsor  
the 
symposium  on 
the 
"psychedelic  
experience." Each of five speakers 
is scheduled to 
give 15 to 20 min-
ute talks on their views of the 
controversial
 expanding drug.
 
At the conclusion of the 
speeches each 
member  of the panel 
will break up into discussion 
groups with 
members  of the 
audi-
ence. 
Slated
 to speak are Dr, David 
Mary Hardy
 Crowned 
Residence 
Hall Queen 
Tired bodies, 
aching
 muscles and 
sunburns  were expected. 
Exciting 
times, close competition 
and a 
day of 
fun were expected, too. 
It all came about Saturday as 
the Inter -Dorm
 Council sponsored 
its second annual 
Playday  and 
culminated with the crowning 
of 
Miss Mary Ann Hardy 
as Miss 
Residence 
Hall, 1966. 
Miss Hardy,
 five foot 
one  inch 
brunette
 
president
 of Hoover
 
Hall,  
was selected by a panel of 
judges  
over five 
other finalists by 
a 
vote
 
of the hall 
residents. 
which featured the sounds ot 'The 
Invaders." 
Prior to the dance, SJS' six 
resident halls, Allen, Markham, 
Moulder, Hoover, Royce and Wash-
burn, met
 in athletic competition 
for the Playday 
trophy.
 
The women's division found 
Washburn Hall winning first. Al-
len Hall 
sneaked  past Markham 
to 
retain the top spot in the men's 
division.
 
Allen Hall's three victories and 
two seconds 
in the relay events, 
The  announcement came at worth 
19 points, gave them the 
Saturday
 
night's
 all
-college
 
dance,
 
championship.  
Newman, associate professor of 
psychology; Rev. William Houff, 
Redwood
 City Unitarian Fellow-
ship; Dr, Joel Fort, psychiatrist 
for the San 
Francisco  Heaith De-
partment; and Myron Slotaroff, 
president 
of
 International Founda-
tion for
 Advanced Studies in Men-
lo 
Park. 
A representative of the
 Narcot-
ics Control
 Board is expected to 
appear,
 but as of yesterday
 after-
noon no name 
was  available for 
publication.
 
Dr. Ben Finney, 
associate pro-
fessor
 
of psychology, 
who  will 
moderate 
the discussion,
 reports 
that
 two SJS 
students
 might also 
appear
 on the 
panel.  
"We have 
gotten  people who are 
experts 
on the problems
 of LSD.
 
Each one 
will be 
able 
to add 
something
 different to 
the dis-
cussion,"
 said 
Bob Pierce,
 Open 
End 
Forum 
chairman.
 
Photography
 Talk 
ige A hhot t , eh ief phot ographer
 
for the San 
Jcse  Mercury and 
News, will speak to 
the SJS chap-
ter of Kappa
 Alpha Mu 
(KAM),
 
national 
photojournalism  
frater-
nity, 
at
 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday
 in the 
Journalism 
conference room.
 
under heavy fire
 as faculty  and 
A.SB 
candidates  charged it with 
corruption and inefficiency at Fri-
day's Open -End Forum. 
Sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, 
men's honorary 
scholastic fra-
ternity, and 
broadcast
 live by 
campus radio station KSJS,
 the 
program was 
described by Bob 
Pierce, forum chairman,
 as "rough 
and tumble, the most bitterly ar-
gued 
we've  had, although good 
ideas were brought
 out." 
SIX 
PANELISTS  
Speaking on the six -member
 
ptmel were Rich Corby, ASB chief 
justice; Gene 
Lokey,
 1965 presi-
dential candidate;
 Rich Epstein, 
former graduate representative 
and Lally Collins, senior social 
science
 major. 
Kent Anderson, Tau Delt, was 
moderator 
while Dr. Charles 
Smith, associate 
professor  of phys-
iology, and Eugene 
Bernardini, in-
structor in history, completed the 
panel.
 
'LACKS  AUTHORITY' 
During  the evening, ASB gov-
ernment
 was termed "no-govern-
ment since it lacks
 final author-
Prof To 
Review 
Cybernetics  Text 
"God
 and Golem,
 Inc.," a text
 
used in 
SJS'
 course on 
Cybernetics  
and Man, will 
be reviewed by Dr. 
Ralph 
Parkman,  
department  
chair-
man of 
materials  science,
 at to-
p.m.
 in Faculty 
Cafeteria.  
ew 
Works Percussion 
Music
 
morrcnv's Faculty Book 
Talk,  12:30 
Authored by Nobert Wisner, pio-
Election Debate 
pl 1111.41 
1.11111111.114,  
ttili Clark,
 Jerry 
Spotter
 and Al 
Mason
 debate
 their plat-
forms 
today ot I I u.m.
 in Mor-
o is 
I be lie  Auditorium.
 
No. 102 
Student
 
Government
 
Officials
 
Criticized
 
at Open
 
End
 
Forum
 
By CHARLOTTE WONG ity" by 
Dr. Smith 
and  ASB 
Presi-
Spartan Daily 
Staff Writer 
dent
 John Hendrick's 
administra-
tion 
was called
 "one of 
the  most 
Existing ASB government
 was 
biased 
and corrupt
 in the 
history
 
of 
the school"
 by John
 Hansen,
 
1965 
presidential
 candidate.
 
Apparently
 
annoyed,
 
Hendricks
 
accused the
 panel 
of
 being 
"load-
ed"  and said 
he had never 
"ex-
perienced  a 
more
 self-righteouk
 
group." 
Answering  
Hendricks,  
Dr.  Smith 
said, 
"I am not
 used; I 
am not 
labeled."
 
In other 
exchanges,
 Jerry 
Spol-
ter,
 ASB vice 
president,  
questioned  
the 
legality of 
council's 
ban on 
the 
endorsements  
of candidates
 
by 
campus 
political
 parties. 
Corby
 replied 
that the 
chief 
function of 
parties is to 
give in-
formation.  
Hendricks  
added  that 
non-partisan 
elections
 long have 
been 
provided in California.
 
UNDER 
SPELL 
OF
 MUSIC
 
Groups from all areas of the campus are holding 
final rehearsals for Saturday night's annual 
Sparta Sings Song Festival. Thirteen organiza-
tions will perform at 8 
Saturday in the San Jose 
Civic 
Auditorium.  
Ticket!
 fcr $1 are 
now on 
sale in front 
of the Sp wari 
Bookstore  
and on 
Seventh
 Street. The 
proceeds will
 go  to the 
Santa  Clara 
Braille
 Fund. 
/ 
neer its the science
 of cybernetics, 
Bthooek 
Awardreeientvied
 
theas  rhaational
 I 
out- 
nitiate  SJS 
Festival 
Tonight
 
standing work 
in the fields of sci-
ence, philosophy and 
religion.  
Dr. Parkman is a coordinator in 
cybernetics. He joined the SJS 
staff in 1954 after receiving 
his 
B.S. and M.S. from the University 
of Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. from 
Stanford University. 
Fromm To Discuss 
Love's Obstacles 
"The Obstacles to Love" will 
be discussed by Dr. Erich Fromm, 
psychoanalyst -author of "The Art 
of Loving," Thursday, at 10:30 
a.m. in MOITIS Dailey Auditorium. 
The scheduled ASB Forum Se-
ries 
speaker is also the author
 
of "The Sane Society" and "Es-
cape 
from Freedom." 
Academy
 Winners 
Lee 
Marvin and Julie Christie 
uon lop honors last 
night's 
Acaden ivard
 presentation 
for their performances in "Cat 
Balton"  and "Darling" 
respec-
tively. "Sound of Music" 
Waii 
voted the hest motion pitture 
of the 
year. 
Thomas Braden 
To Speak 
Today  
Thomas Braden, State Board of 
Education chairman and Demo-
cratic candidate for California 
lieutenant governor, will 
speak 
this afternoon at 1:30 in the 
Spar-
tan 
Cafeteria.
 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
Association of 
California Slate 
College
 Professors.
 
West
 Coast premieres 
of two 
works by Dr. Wilson Colter,
 asso-
ciate professor 
of music, and ex-
traordinary 
forms of percussion 
music will initiate SJS' sixth an-
nual Festival of 20th 
Century  Mu-
sic today in 
Concert  Hall. Per-
formances are free. 
Trombonist Jon Christian,
 sen-
ior music 
major, will play Dr. 
Coker's 
"Concerto for Tenor -Bass 
Trombone" during the 1:30 con-
cert this afternoon.
 The SJS Wind 
Ensemble, conducted by Clement 
Hutchin.son, associate professor of 
music, 
will  present
 Dr. 
Coker's  
"Polyphonic Ode" at 
tonight's
 8:15 
concert. 
Dr. 
Coker,  festival chairman, 
wrote "Woodwind
 Quintet in Three 
Movements," which was presented 
at Carnegie Hall last November. 
He 
also has received recognition 
from the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers 
for  his work in music. 
Listeners at tonight's concert 
may be in for a jolt when they 
Contemporary
 Art Exhibit 
Goes on Display Today 
A "2 Diinensional 
Sculptureq  
Dimensional Painting"
 of contem-
porary art will go on display to-
day at 
the SJS Art Gallery,
 east 
wing of the Art 
Buildihg,  through 
Friday, 
April  29. 
Twenty-seven  artists, including 
three
 
members  of the SJS 
art
 fac-
ulty, 
will participate in the display
 
which was organized by the
 Rich-
mond
 Art 
Center.  
Willis Nelson,
 assistant profes-
sor of art,
 will display
 a large 
fiberglass,
 plywood 
and  lacquer 
piece titled 
"Side  Squeeze." Sam 
Richardson,
 assistant 
professor  of 
art,
 will display a 
wood, canvas, 
plexiglass, 
lacquer
 and amylic 
con-
struction 
titled  
"Straight
 Up" and 
Fred 
Spratt, 
associate
 professor
 
of 
art, will 
exhibit  a 
filwrglass
 and 
plastic 
composition  
entitled  "April 
12." 
"The 
title is a 
play  on 
words
 to 
show the
 number
 of 
people
 in-
volved 
with 
work  
that
 must 
be 
described  
somewhere
 lxtween
 the 
traditional  
definitions
 of 
sculpture  
and 
painting," according 
to J J 
Aason, assistant director of the 
Riciunond Art Gallery. 
The Art Gallery is open from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from 1:15 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays, There is no admission 
charge. 
Exec To Address 
Business Banquet 
Herschel  Brown, 
executive  vice 
president of Lockheed Missiles and 
Space Co., 
Sunnyvale,  will be 
key-
note speaker 
at
 the SJS Business 
Division's  eighth annual 
Achieve-
ment Awards banquet. 
Tickets 
are on sale in 
front of 
t he 
Spartan 
Bookstore
 for the 
ban-
quet which vyill 
be held Wednes-
day, 
May  4, at 6 p.m.
 In the Pa -
lieJr 
...minis
 
produced
 by 
the 
not -so -ordinary
 percussion 
instru-
mentsthunder sheets
 (made of 
tin suspended from 
the ceiling), 
flexatone 
(made from 
a hand 
saw), button gongs,
 water gongs 
(suspended in water), 
Japanese  
temple
 gongs, anvils, automobile 
brake drums 
and bed springs. 
Anthony 
Cirone,
 instructor in 
music and conductor of 
the SJS 
Percussion Ensemble, 
described
 
another instrument which will be 
played, the "prepared piano." 
Nuts, bolts, screws and pieces of 
rubber are attached to its strings. 
The Percussion Ensemble will 
open the program with 
"Fugue 
for Percussion," by Lou Harrison, 
Santa Cruz composer known for 
his use of such instruments as gar-
bage cans, whiskey cases and 
wash 
t ubs. 
it 
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SJS Needs 
Signs
 
Evidently the 
State of 
California  
does  
not  
deem
 SJS 
much respect. 
It
 seems that the 
Department
 of 
Highways  
does
 not 
feel
 that a college with 
20,000  or 
so 
students
 
needs any sort 
of directional 
equipment,
 to 
wit, 
signs. 
To 
date,  there are no 
signs pointing the 
way to the 
campus on 
either
 of the major 
freeways 
which
 
pass
 San 
Jose. The,e freeways
 are the Nimitz (17) 
and the Ray -
shore
 (101 
This 
is an odd sort of 
discrimination,  since 
our neare-t 
educational  neighbors, 
Stanford  and Cal 
Berkeley. 
both 
have 
signs  which clearly direct 
travelers
 
to the 
uni. ersities. 
But why are there
 no signs? Is 
this
 discrimination 
or 
merely haphazardness? 
Are the top bureaucrats
 at the 
D. of 
H.
 all Cal and Stanford 
graduates?  
Regardless
 
of 
the reason, the result is the 
sameno
 
signs. Residents of the San 
Jose area and outlying areas
 
know 
where the campus is, so this 
is not their concern. 
It
 is the out-of-towners who need these signs: the 
par-
ents, visiting scholars and dignitaries. 
Could the reason be cost? Would  the cost of 
several 
signs be so high as to be prohibitive? 
Not  likely. Four 
signs are all 
that  would be needed on the major 
highways,  
and this insignificant sum
 wottld hardly break the D. of 
H. budget. 
Four signs is all we ask. One north of 
San Jose on 
Highway 17 and one north of San Jose on 
101.  Another 
south of San Jose on 17 and the
 fourth south of San Jose 
.on 10l. Four signs
 to put SJS on the map. 
It is you 
who can get these signs. Public interest
 and 
a little action should do it. A few letters to the
 Depart-
ment of Highways would be of great assistance
 in the 
struggle 
for proper signs. 
L.C. 
Political Advertisement 
". 
. . Put one across 
'er bow . . !" 
Holy  
Boeing!
 
'New
 
Jets  kre  
Fine 
If You Like 
Olives'  
By 
LARRY COY
 
Able 
to equal 20 -story 
build-
ings, 
able to fly 
faster  than 
sound, able 
to 
devour
 490 per-
sons in 
a single gulp a flying 
Tyranosauros Rex?
 Nay. Try 
the 
Boeing 
747.  
Yes folks, novv, or at least 
pretty 
soon.  you 
can  fly  around 
with 489 other people at least 
you don't have to  
die alone. 
You'll have 
the  equivalent of 
10 railroad passenger cars with 
you. 
Obviously,  this new aspect of 
air travel
 (will be ready for 
delivery in 1969) presents cer-
tain problems. 
Everyone  wants a window seat 
on 
the plane. Can you imagine 
the ruckuses 
(ruckusi) caused 
by irate passengers who don't 
get one? For evety window 
seat, there probably 
will 
be 
about eight or nine inside seats. 
Ye 
gods, the scramble will really 
be good for a laugh. 
Another
 conceivable hangup 
might be meals. With 9 or 10 
seats 
together,  the  
stewardii
 
will  
encounter
 a great deal of chili -
Thrust
 and Parry 
Administrators,  
Camp  
Director  
Praised
 
To
-I I-17 ou rselfers 
Produce
 Anarchy' 
Editor: 
Surely Dr. Tan.sey's statement 
of Dean Gilbaugh's 
position
 on 
college administration (see 
Spar-
tan Daily, April
 14) is only a 
burlesque
 of it. 
Nowhere
 has 
GOB
 
STAHL
 
f o r 
Senior 
Representative
 
Qualifications:
 Member of Academic
 Fairness Committee 
Past Vice -President 
of
 Moulder Hall 
Program: Institute more 
student  opinion surveys & make 
their 
results
 "PUBLIC." 
Abolish lock -out for
 junior as well as senior women. 
Extension 
of library hours during vacation. 
Bob Stahl, 48 So. 4th, ;.-_-17 
4111111111111111111k. 
Dean Gilbaugh written or said 
that he would "demote, promote, 
tenure  . . by 
administrative  
fiat," etc. This is not, and never 
has been, Dean Gilbaugh's view. 
Dean 
Gilbaugh's  view of col-
lege administration is one that 
had  been in effect on this cam-
pus for many years (during Dr. 
Wahlquist's
 
administration).  Un-
der 
that administrative policy, 
the college acquired a large and 
good faculty, a student body
 of 
some 20,000, many new buildings 
and facilities, and a good 
reputzt-
tion among other state colleges 
and in 
the United States itself. 
There are those 
extremists  on 
the faculty who hope
 to "brain-
wash" the rest of us into believ-
ing that administrators wear 
horns and that "faculty
 mem-
bers can do 
no wrong." There 
are those faculty members
 who 
would have 
us
 stipt)ose that a 
professor
 mathematics (or
 art I 
can 
transfer his 
expertness  in 
one field to 
another  one, e.g., 
to 
college administration. 
What 
bunk! 
I have seen some of 
this  
"do. 
it -yourself" administration
 by 
faculty members 
in recent time. 
About the 
best
 that can be 
said  
for it is that it 
has produced 
a state 
of
 anarchy only 
in some 
areas
 of the college 
administra-
tion. 
I believe 
that there 
are  many 
faculty  members 
who will not 
FARAH 
World's  
Finest  
Dress  
Slacks 
at Casual 
Slack  
Prices!  
SLACKS, JEANS
 and 
WALK  SHORTS 
with Fara Pre sS 
NEVER NEED 
IRONING
 
FARAH  
MIVIUFAGIURiNG
 
GO., ING.  Li. 
FASO, rtxas 
permit. themselves to be brain-
wash.d by these extremists. 
There are some 
of us too who 
will not be made blind to the 
facts. Burlesque is 
good in its 
place, say on Mission Street in 
San Francisco,
 but I would be 
just as happy 
to see it stay there
 
and not intrude itself 
into
 the 
columns of 
the Spartan Daily. 
Dr. Frederick
 C. Dommeyer
 
Professor  of 
Philosophy  
Professor
 Affirms 
Trust
 in 
Director  
Editor:
 
Originally when the Fresh-
man Camp Conunittee asked me 
to serve as 
a faculty counselor 
next September, I declined
 since 
I had made other 
plans  for that 
period.
 
Now, however, I have recon-
sidered my decision, and I in-
tend to attend 
Freshman  Camp 
as SS 
affirmation
 of my deep 
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Whore 
Year VOLKSWAGEN 
is in 
Good 
Hands  
II"'Her
 NEEDS. 
for 
ALL  
Call
 anytime 
293-3144 
972 
CHESTNUT  ST. 
NEAR HWY. IT 
ACROSS 
THE 
FREEWAY  FROM 
FMC 
LOOK
 FOR THE 
CAR  IN 
THE
 SKY 
Open
 8 
to
 5, 
Monday  
thru 
Saturday  
trust in the integrity
 and corn-
petence of Mr. Terry
 Schulten, 
Freslunan Camp 
director. I well 
remember how 
much he contrib-
uted to the
 success of 
Fresh-
man Camp  
last  year. 
This wholly 
unsolicited  testi-
monial is not 
intended in any 
manner to reflect on 
delibera-
tions of the
 Student Council. As 
a non -student, 
I believe that it 
would be both improper 
and 
imprudent for me to speculate 
on actions of the Student Coun-
cil or motives therefor. 
Dr. lienry G. Pitchford 
Assistant Professor
 of Sociology 
culty getting the food through 
to seats farthest from the aisle. 
The inboard scats undoubtedly 
will be filled with pretty mon-
archs who feel it necessary to 
extract a toll from all material 
passing their duchies. The 
poor 
slobs on the windows will 
be 
lucky if they get the 
olive.  
And how about the john?
 
Darkened theaters are bad 
enough, but squeezing
 past nine 
fellow passengers  "Excuse 
me, pardon me," until finally in 
desperation,
 "Lemme 
through
 I 
gotta go to the head!" Then rac-
ing 200 and some odd feet to 
the tail of the thing. 
The 747 
reportedly will fly 
about a mile higher than the 
707. That's great. (All the far-
ther to fall?) 
It
 also will fly 
10 per cent faster than the 
707 Iall the faster to crash?) 
Carrying four times as 
many 
passengers, the 
mortality  rate 
will  rise to four times the pres-
ent rate. That's fine for the ex-
ploding  population, but 
it also 
will mean 
insurance  will cost 
you $1 
instead of 25 cents. 
But what
 good are 
my 
argu-
ments? What is one 
man  against 
society? Just 
because  my dad 
works for Lockheed is no reason 
to 
e.)!1,1,.mn
 
my 
protest. 
Custom
 Cleaners
 
481 E. San Carlos 
between 1011 and llth 
Don't tolerate waiting in 
line and poor 
service.  
You deserve 
better! 
Come see us and be 
sat-
isfied. 
ANGELO'S  
STEAK  HOUSE 
72 I.:. Santa Clara St. 
Return 
Student
 Government 
By And For
 All The 
Students  
VOTE 
GERARD "GERRY" 
ROWEY  
Sophomore 
Representative  
Experienced
 
Gerry Rowey 
A Practical
 
1965 Hartnic 
Leadership
 
San Jose 
Program 
72 S. 
First  St 
San
 Jose 
none 297-0920 
 
Mailer
 
fieweterd 
Westgate Shopping 
Center
 
1600 
Saratoga
 Ave. 
Phone  379-3051 
SCANDIA
  PRICES FROM
 11150 TO 
020,1
 
Yott
 Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry 
and see our
 
22 
new  patterns in Chinaware, 
featuring:
 
 
Syracuse  
Fine  China  Crystal Stemware 
by
 Holme. 
gaard  Bode Jr   Sweden. 
72 S. Find St 
San j0/18 
Phone 29? -0920 
Mailer  
otivelr3
 
Wemtgate 
Shopping 
Center 
1600
 Saratoga
 Ave. 
Phone 
3794051  
 
 
 
 
Three
 
Best -in
-Nation
 Marks: 
Smith 
Dominates
 
the 
Sprints
 
By PAt:L SAVOIA 
Spartan
 Daily Sports Editor 
To say 
that
 SJS' Tommy Smith 
is 
doing  
well  nationally 
in the 
sprints in an 
understatement. 
The 
Spartan
 trackster 
is DOM-
INATING 
the national
 sprint 
scene.
 
This statement
 is backed up by 
the statistics the junior flash has 
recorded while 
running four and 
five 
events a meet 
for the thin -
clads of 
Rud Winter. 
In all three 
sprints races
--the  
100 -yard dash,
 220 and 
440
Smith  has the best 
clocking  in the 
nation. He is also 
the anchor man 
on the 
440  relay squad that has 
tied 
the  national best. 
Two of these
 
marksthe
 100 
and 440 
relaycame 
Saturday
 in 
a 
triangular  meet 
in which the
 
Spartans  
placed
 in between 
winner 
Oregon 
and host 
California.
 
Smith's time in 
the 100 With 
9.2,
 I 
although
 meet. stadium
 and schooll 
Offense 
Highh 
In 
hist Spring 
Oftense
 dominated play Satur-
day when 
Spartan  footballers ran 
through their first
 scrimmage of 
the 
young training season. 
The "Blue" unit, 
comprised
 of 
players making
 up the pre -season 
No.i. team, drove
 the field dis-
tance twice in the 
allotted 15 -
minute control session. 
Bi11 Casey quarterbacked the 
unit, which saw Rich Watts  at 
fullback, Bob Trujillo at halfback 
and S. T. 
Saffold  at flanker. 
Walt 
Blackledge,  San Diego 
transfer, was singled out by coach 
Gene Menges for his pass catch-
ing and all-around play. 
Head coach
 Harry 
Anderson  ex-
. 
pressed satisfaction wit h the 
 
drills.  He notes 
that
 outstanding
 
performers were difficult to point 
out 
because  it was only the team's 
fourth
 day of practice. 
He plans to spend this after-
noon with 
his assistants discussing 
personnel and formultaing
 train-
. 
ing.  
 
*ghts Grid
 Play 
Scrimmage
 
Wednemlay drills will inaug. 
urate the use 
of closed circuit 
television.
 "We hope to see if 
it 
will help us in 
teaching  and eval-
uation," reports 
Anderson. 
The 
squad is down to 77 
players 
after 97 had originally
 reported 
for 
spring
 drills. Anderson 
expects
 
the drops 
were because 
of the 
rough  training planned 
and the 
great number of 
gridders  battling 
for the limited 
positions. 
Injuries have 
been mild as 
no
 
intense 
contact has 
been held. 
Monterey  transfer 
Danny  Holman, 
a 
top prospect 
for Ken 
Berry's
 
vacated 
quarterback  slot, 
sat  out 
the 
weekend
 drills, however,
 with 
an 
injured thumb. 
QB prospects
 Casey and 
Jim 
Webster
 were sharp in 
the drills, 
according 
to Menges. 
Line coach
 Tom Keele
 also re-
ported 
pleasure with 
the guard 
situation. 
Keele  believes his 
four -
deep unit 
was  pulling well for 
early -season. 
Produced by the Radio &TV
 Journalism 
Students  ol Sun Jose State 
"SPARTAN
 
SPECTRUM"
 
Twice 
nightly tonight
 and every 
night 
7:25
 and 
7:55  p.m. 
KXRXat
 l.S00 on your 
AM
 radio dial 
political
 advertisement 
Attention
 
Juniors
 ... 
WES 
WATKINS  
for 
SENIOR 
REPRESENTATIVE
 
* 
A.S.B.  JUNIOR 
REPRESENTATIVE  
* 
A.S.B. ATTORNE YGENERAL
 
* WHO'S WHO 1965-66 
* 
BLUE KEY 
Independent Candidate 
WAllt  In%
 
1820 
Wn1,11 Rd, 
San Jose 
SPARTA
 
Mint
 
This  
Saturday,
 April
 23, 
af 
the  Civic 
Auditorium.
 
Tickets  
$1,
 sold on 
campus  
this
 week,
 and 
at 
the door. 
records
 vvere not allowed due 
to 
some unneeded  help 
from
 the 
wind  
The 
Lemoore, Calif.,
 produci 
made up seven yards on 
Forrest
 
Beaty to lead th. 
SJS  relay four-
some 
whieh  also
 included  
Wayne  
Hermen. Tim 
Knowles and John 
Bambury. to the best -in
-nation
 
mark of 
39.9. 
TIME
 DISCREPANCY  
All 
th--ee  
official
 watches agreed 
on 
the 39.9, but most amateur 
t 
ehes
 
in the stadium read 
,,, to 40.9. The stadium clock, 
 h is 
unofficial  but rarely more 
than
 
three -tenths
 of a second 
off 
ihe correct time, stopped th,, 
Spartan quartet in 40.7. 
On 
March 12 Smith began hi, 
assault with a 20.4 clocking in th, 
220 and added another 
top season:,1 
time two weeks ago 
with a 45.7 
quarter -mile. 
His mark in the 100 
was  tv.-
pecially significant, bein one -tenth 
of a second off the world's record 
and  the first official century
 the 
6-3, 
182 -pound athlete ran 
this 
year. 
LONG JUMPS, TOO 
Besides this, 
Tommy  has been 
taking one or two 
jumps in the 
long
 jump every 
meet  just 
enough  to achieve a winning
 dis-
tance. 
With Smith 
and  Hermen (sec-
ond in the 100 in 
9.4 and 220 in 
21.4) 
stealing  most of 
the head-
lines Saturday,
 many 
notable  
Spartan 
performances  were over-
looked.
 
Individually,  the 
biggest
 Spar-
tan surprise
 was 
distance
 man 
Steve
 Brovvn, 
who  chopped 
13 sec-
onds 
off his 
seasonal  best 
to run 
a 
4:13.5 mile. 
His fifth place
 put 
him ahead of Joe 
Neff  and Owen 
Hoffman,
 the Spartan 
headliners 
in the mile 
who  failed to place.
 
WEIGHT MEN 
Paul 
Hewitt was second
 in the 
javelin with a 
208-3 effort, while 
Bob Akers 
and  Rich 
Saunders
 
placed 
second and 
third, respec-
tively, in 
the discus 
at 165-11% 
and 152-1. 
In the 880, Ken 
Noel was sec-
ond 
in 1:51.2 and Bill
 Berridge 
fifth at 
1:53.0.
 while Pat Mot
-an  
came 
tip with two 
pleasant  sur-
prises  in the 
long jump 
(22-6%  
for 
third place) and
 triple jump 
(45-2% 
for fourth 
place).
 
Noel's time and
 Moran's triple 
jump 
were both seasonal
 best for 
them, while
 the fast -improving
 
Berridge 
tied
 his seasonal
 low. 
Intrasquad
 Meet 
Ends 
Ski 
Season  
Int rase-Riad
 
competition
 ended 
'the skiing
 season for 
the SJS Ski
 
Club 
when
 the group 
gathered at 
Alpine  
Meadows
 before 
Easter 
break.
 
Sloshing 
in the warm 
afternoon 
snow,
 members
 of the 
club  were 
competing for 
awards to be 
pre-
sented 
at
 a club 
banquet
 on April
 
29. 
Members of 
the  crew who 
com-
peted clueing the 
season did not
 
coinpete 
in the 
intrasquad
 meet. 
Split  into advanced,
 intermedi-
ate. novice and
 girls divisions, 
the 
contestants  ran over 
the Big Poma 
slalom 
course  twice. 
Winners 
in
 the respective divi-
-:ions were Ron 
Smith.  Jim Hind -
march, 
John
 London and 
Joanne  
McMahon.
 
TOMMY 
SMITH 
the dominant one 
Duo 
Pace 
Freshman 
Gymnastics 
! Mike J and Mau. Fjel-
stad grabbed five firsts to lead 
SJS frosh gymnasts to a 
95-74  
win over Diablo Valley Junior 
College Saturday in the Spartan 
gym. 
The
 duo also added 
five more 
seconds in leading the 
Spartans.
 
Assistance from Kirk Kirkman 
and Ken Shields added to the San 
Jose win total. 
Jimenez took firsts in three 
events, the still rings, 
parallel  
bars and all-around.
 He totaled 
35.05
 in the grueling all-around. 
Free  exercise and long 
horse
 
first places fell to Fjelstad. 
When the two didn't win, they 
were close behind for the 
seconds  
and thirds. 
Coach Clair 
Jennett  was pleased 
with 
the pair's performance and 
the showings of 
Kirkman  and 
Shields. Neither 
had prior gym-
nastics 
experience  before 
coming
 
to San 
Jose. 
Kirkman led Spartan 
trampo-
linists and 
Shields
 provides strong 
backup on 
the rings and high 
bar. 
The two
 squads meet again 
Wednesday  in Concord. 
Sunny
-
vale's Homestead 
High and the 
Stanford 
frosh  provide the 
opposi-
tion In the 
gymnasts'  final compe-
tition 
for the year on Friday 
at 
Homes  
earl.  
Net 
Team 
Battles  
Pepperdine Today
 
Spartan 
netters  hope 
to 
put 
down Pepperdine
 Wave racketeers 
in straight sets 
this
 afternoon 
when the two schools meet in a 
Los  Angeles encounter. 
Coach Butch Krikorian rates 
the Pepperdine 
crew as, "always 
tough" and boasting some strong 
individuals. 
Yesterday the Spartans battled 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, ranked by Krikorian as the 
No. 1 tennis unit in the nation.  
Results were not available at 
press time, 
however.  
The team gets a rest from play 
after 
tislay's  meeting, hut swings 
back into action Thursday in the 
three-day Ojai Intercollegiate 
Tournament.
 
All tennis contingents from the 
West will compete for
 the tourney 
crown with USC, UCLA and the 
University
 of California among 
the top contesting squads vying
 
the Spartans. 
SCREEN SCENES
 
CINEMA 
552
 
south 
ita....om
 
295-7258
 
-ONE OE YEAR'S REST-
-re 
..ther,
 
.Y 
Tomos
 
..Crlq.
 N.Y. 
INNold
 iNbum 
to 
die 
in 
madrid
 
SARATOGA
 
14502  Big Raoin Way 
867 3026
 
"tHANK
 HEAVP4 
FOR SMALL FAVORS"
 
end 
"DIARY 
OF A CHAMBERMAID" 
with Jeanne Moreau 
G A Y 
FRO South First 
"NAKED
 FOG" 
And 
"QUEENS WILD" 
in royal blush color 
TOWNE 
14311 
The Alameda 
297-8080  
Fillini's 
Masterpiece
 
"JUILIET OF THE 
SPIRITS" 
Now in Enghsh
 
STUDIO  
898 
South 
First 
Nominated for 
292-8778
 
5 
Academy
 
Awards  
including
 BEST 
ACTRESS
 
Elizabeth 
Sidney 
Hartman
 
Poitier 
"A 
PATCH
 
OF
 
BLUE"  
also
 
"AGENT
 FOR
 H.A.R.M.
 
color  
Student 
discount 
cards 
honored.  
1) 
Ah. 
who  
tittle dors 
the 
next 
dual, 
start?  
Tuesday.  
April
 19. 1966 
titP.UITAN DAILY-111 
Baseballers Entertain
 
Indians; 
Hessler Starts for 
Spartans
 
By 
JOHN  JACKSON 
Spartan Daily 
Spode Writer 
Hard - throwing 
Gene  Hessler 
takes the 
mound  today
 hoping to  
save the Spartans' scalps and in-
crease the SJS baseballers' one -
game 
win 
streak.  
Hessler
 will hurl 
against
 the 
Stanford 
Indians In a 3 p.m. game 
at Municipal 
Stadium.  So far this 
season the husky 
righthander  has 
won
 
one  game, lost two and com-
piled 
a 7.60 
earned run 
average.
 
A 
week a go in 
Palo  Alto, the 
Indians  upended SJS 11-5, scoring 
nine
 times in the first inning.
 
Top warriors
 for the Tribe 
in 
recent games have been shortstop 
Frank 
Duffy
 and third baseman 
Hiram 
Lewis. Duffy.had 
three hits 
including a 
home run against SJS 
last 
week,  
while  Lewis drove
 in 
a pair 
of
 runs with a 
double.  
Spartan coach 
Ed Sobczak has 
re -arranged his 
hitting  order for 
today's game in an effort to re-
place
 the team's leading hitter. 
Dave 
Mettler, 
BAD 
DAY 
Mettler,  who has a 
.367
 batting 
average 
with three home runs 
and 
15 RBIs on 
the year, spiked him-
self in the first game 
of Satur-
day's 
doubleheader  against USF,
 
then turned his ankle in the second 
game. He will not start today.
 
With Mettler out of the lineup, 
Sobczak will start Dave Gigliotti
 
(.237), Bruce 
Young (.237) 
an,l
 
Intramurals
 
SOFTBALL 
Softball highlights this week's 
intramural  activity.  
Fraternity fast pitch play 
be-
gins today, following independent 
fast pitch 
action  which got under 
way  yesterday.
 
The slow pitch season 
starts 
Thursday.
 
In 
fraternity  fast pitch play 
today, Sigma Chi meets Theta Chi 
on Field 1, Lambda Chi Alpha bat-
tles Sigma Nu on Field 2, 
Kappa  
Sigma tangles with Delta Upsilon 
on Field 3, Theta Xi take on Alpha 
Tau Omega 
on
 Field 4, Sigma Pi 
plays Sigrna Alpha Epsilon on 
Field 6 and Delta Sigma Psi tests 
Phi Kappa Alpha on Field 7. Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon draws a bye. 
All games begin at 3:45 and 
any team that doesn't show by 
3:55 forfeits. 
, 
Avoilui.,io in 
Chatite Nae t.:i2:21 the out-
fielti. 
Pat Duggan 
1.1761. Tony tier-
nanciez 4.328 and three home 
runs), Larry Peters 
(.237) and 
Tom Brandi 4.2811 kk ill man the 
Spartan infield, with Larry Myers 
1.236i behind the plate. 
DOUBLEHEADER SPLIT 
Friday in San Francisco, the 
Spartans split a doubleheader
 with 
the USF' 
Dons. USF won the firsi
 
contest 7-1 behind 
rightliander  
Frank
 Burch's four
-hit  
perform-
ance, but SJS 
rebounded  to take 
the 
second
 contest 9-7, 
raking
 
three 
Don hurlens for 14 hits. 
First baseman Bob 
Pindroh  pro-
vided Burch vrith 
all the help he  
needed in 
the first garne, 
pound-
ing  out a double 
and
 triple and 
driving in two 
runs  in three trips 
to the
 plate.
 
Home 
runs by Hernandez. 
Mettler prokided
 the spark 
for the 
Spartans 
in the second 
contest  as 
they won 
their tenth game
 of the 
season.  
The 
freshman 
nine also 
plays 
Stanford 
tixiay,
 meeting 
the In-
dians' frosh 
at 3 p.m. on the 
fresh-
man diamond. 
RENT
 IA 
A 
TUX 
Reserve
 your 
AFTER SIX 
tux now 
for all 
spring proms
 & 
Formals.  
GIRCDOI
 1\r S 
Son
 
A ritnno 
Center,
 Mountain
 View
 Sat. until 9:30 p.m. 
Valley
 Fair
if. until
 9:30 p.m. 
College  
Gra(luate?  
Interested 
In 
Selling?  
Seeking
 Sales Career? 
100 -year old national
 company tripled sales during 
the  
last 8 years. Will 
appoint sales representative 
on
 July 
1, 
1966. Two year intik 
idually-supervised
 training 
program. 
For appitintment phone: 
Mr. Bull ait 
294-1013  
An equal 
eintiloser 
****************
 ******* 
****************  
**********  
41 
i 
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* 
it 
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* 
Z 
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Representative
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* 
* 
Finance
 Officer
 
* 
* 
Student
 
Council
 
* 
* 
*  
: 
Member
 
Financial
 
* 
* 
* 
Advisory
 Board 
* 
* 
Chairman  
Finance
 Committee
 : 
si 
: 
of The 
Student
 Council 
* 
* 
Margaret 
Davis, 427 S. 5th. San
 Jose 
* 
er 
er 
* 
* 
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Dance,
 
Bazaar
 
Highlight
 
International
 
Activities
 
/ 
A dunce 
.0st 
r.111 
111,411 -
light
 campus 
International
 activi
 
t ies.
 
A 
reception
 at the 
International
 
Student 
Center. 
285  S. 
Market  St., 
for 
all  foreign 
students 
will pre-
cede  the 
International
 Ball
 Fri-
day 
night.
 Students
 may 
purchase  
tickets
 for 
the ball, 
which 
will  
be held 
at the Sainte
 Claire 
Hotel, 
in 
the  
Student
 Affairs
 Business
 
Office,
 Building R. 
Folk  dancers 
from 
Brigham
 
Young 
University  will stage a 
free
 
dance 
concert  in 
Morris 
Daile  
Auditorium 
Friday at 12:30
 p.m 
The 
food
 bazaar will 
be held on 
Seventh  Street 
Friday,  April 29 
Queen 
contestants  
will  be 
judged
 
at
 two 
receptions  
with
 finalist, 
presented 
Friday,  April 
29, at 
noon  at the 
bazaar  
speaker's
 stand. 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Classifieds
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 (11
 
SHELDON
 DANCE
 STUDIO 
or, 
In,
  ,- rates 
fir  
col-
.6Le 
.thildren. 
$5 
monthly.
 
For 
fr 
eric  
Eldeen 
Sheldon.
 
--
TWO
 $200 
SCHOLARSHIPS
 
are  being 
re 
issylilan Civic 
Club  of 
sAents
 who 
were born
 
, or 
whose 
parents
 are Ha-
s. 
Den,d11ne
 is 
MaY  7111. For 
I Mr. 
Kenneth 
NG 
EXPEDITION,
 
CARIBBEAN.  
..,:ence.
 
Air 
mail 
Pesca. 
Cartagena,  
FLYING 
CLUB. 2 
memberships
 
ova,.
 
2 & 150.
 Latest
 
models.  
 
,-,rnbers
 invited.
 Col -
HAVE A 
SILVER
 te male 
cat.
 6 
. him after 
June.I  
;clod home. 
U-
298 6525. 
- -. 
--
VOTE
 LARRY 
A.
 HOFF for 
Junior  Rep 
.tt6 on 
the 
Bullot.
 
l.or 
Heff. 123 S. 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
VW M 'CRC
-BUS,
 
1965.  
6,400 rniles. 
titevI^q,
 must 
sell.  
Still 
new. $200 and 
:,-6 
rayments.
 Call 295 
0265. 
650 
BSA,
 
original  road 
equipment.
 
L. 
NON  
file & clutch. 
5395.,
 
Acrny
 ITILIO 
sell. 
'64 
CHEVELLE
 
Malibu  
Super 
Sport. 
4 
 
- 
98. 
R/H. 
$1800. 
Call 
'62 
VESPA 
ry.rhauled,
 
excellent
 
 2%7 4016 John. $135. 
'34 
FORD
 
PICK-UP.  
S150 
or
 best 
offer.  
 
29F.3937.  
'65 
8SA 
500cc.  
R- 
roi  
Star 
Twin.  7 
rnonl 
1  , 
.tma.-ul ite. $850.
 Rx 
, 
3o
 
'62 
BUICK
 
SKYLARK
 
CONVERTIBLE.
 
r 
sel,
 
'
 
)364,
 
1956  
BUICK
 SPECIAL.
 
Excellent
 cond,-
5250.  
White  
wall  
1956 
OLDS. 
L. 
0 
ronditlon. Radio 
& 
5 C 
e. 252-8812.
 
'65 
HONDA
 
160.
 
Let.ellent
 
conditic-.
 
I, 
,r r 
1.
 
or
 best 
offer.  C, 
I 
2',I4
-C838  
uFte, 
5 c.m.
 
'65 
HONDA  
150. 2900
 miles. $60 
equits,
 
 , .s. Excellent 
conditicc
 
'65 
HONDA  
90 
tra1:61Ite.
 
Excellent  
cc
-
t 
cr,  c. 
oarlbox
 inr.luded. 
$25, 
Hi,. 
294 2713. 
'65 
AUSTIN
 HEALY 
MKIII  
3000.
 
All  P. 
r Green. 
245.7814
 
'63 
IMPALA  
SS. 
Maroon
 with  
black 
int,
 
r 
-, 
....oh new shocks. 
Must
 
t 
5,625 
293-9554.
 
b3
 
HONDA  MCC RACING TWIN. 
 e tachometer,
 
included).
 
 -.n. 
$400. 
' cr,..rrn 
calls.  
'58 
BERKELEY  
SPORTS  
CAR.  Very 
light 
. 
body. Needs
 trans-
. 
$100. 
294-6019.
 
Room  306A, 
HELP
 
WANTED  
14 
PRINTING  
& 
COMMERCIAL
 
ART  
SALESMAN.
 
Must 
have 
car. 
Fle.ible
 
hours.  
Commission
 basis.
 Preferred
 Serv
 
,ces. 1625 The 
Alameda,
 
Suite  
110.
 292-
6720. 
GIRL 
STUDENT.
 
Private 
room 
& 
bath  
plus 
board,  
plus
 spending
 money
 in re-
turn for helping 
mom around
 the 
house.  
Menlo 
Park. 
Mr.  Sam 
Smidt 
(faculty).  
324-4008.  
CAMP
 
POSITIONS
 AT 
SANTA  
CRUZ 
MT.  Area 
Boys 
Camp.  
July  10
-Aug.  20 
Great  
opportunity
 for 
summer 
relaxatioc  
& 
experience
-Beautiful  
settnig.  
Oppor  
tunity for
 service to 
youth. 
Call
 266-5672 
or apply 
room 112, 
PER Building.
 
TEACHERS 
WANTED. 
Southwest,  
entire
 
 ' 
$5400 up
-Free  
yr  
L'hwest 
Teachers
 Agency, 
1303
 C  
1 Ave., NE, 
Albuquerque,  
DINNER 
HASHER
 WANTED
 AT SIGMA 
Pl. 
Good
 food, 11/2
 
hours  work. 
Call 
297 
9963. 
2 YOUNG 
AGGRESSIVE 
MEN  for full 
or 
summer work:
 even if 
lege. 
Will  train as 
automo-
bile 
salesmcn,
 salary 
commensurate
 with 
ability.
 Profit 
shoring & fringe 
benefits.  
Call Don Jones, Johnson
 Motor Co. 400 
El 
Camino
 Real. 961-4146.
 
WANTED. 
Experienced  part-time waiter 
over 21. A-1 
restaurant.  Evening work. 
$1.25 hour. Call 968,1040 mornings. 
HOUSING  (51 
MARRIED 
COUPLE
 
with references to 
live 
in E. San Jose home
 for 6 or 7 
weeks this summer. June 17 -Aug. 7 or 8. 
258-8479.
 
$75. MARRIED COUPLES only. 1 
bed-
room furnished apt. Call 295-8121 after 
5 o.m. 
UNAPPROVED MODERN 
FURNISHED
 
2 bedroom apt. $105 per month. 65 S. 
116
 Sh. Call
 293.3126, after I p.m. 
GIRLS 
OR
 COUPLE. 3 large
 rooms com-
.-ed. $115 
a month. Utilities 
,-, S. 
9th.  Call 
259-1557.  
FEMALE 
STUDENTS room 
& board. $80. 
'I contract. no deposit.
 Large unap. 
ved house, private room, 
hi-fi,  T.V., 
replace,
 excellent food. Close to carn-
t -, Call 
297.9742.   
$75. 
2 
bedroom furnished 
apt. 
678 S. 
2cd.
 297-8354.  
DELUXE 2 bedroom
 apt. Furnished.
 sum-
r- 
,tcs.  726 S. 10th,
 S.J. 259.4466 
or 
  
' 
2 GIRLS
 OVER 
21
 to share 
new 3 bed
-
$55. Furnished.
 Near Safari 
1.ties paid.
 258-8179.  
2 BEDROOM 
unfurnished, spacious
 apt. 
p, ..-..e. 
Married
 couple 
or 4 girls. 
See 
'eager
 475 
S.
 4th St. 
'54 AUSTIN
 HEALY.
 British 
racing 
green,
 
r 
, reai n1ce. 
Call 295-0570. 
S.
 
'60
 
KARMANN
 
GHIA.  R/H, 
new tires.
 
-^rf  tic,. Must sell. 
Best
 
offer  
 .  
$650. 
Call  
259.4466,
 
'64 HONDA 
SCRAMBLER. Good 
condi.
 
5 fl -t, rncd1fIed. Must see to 
 , 
$400.
 286 3277. 
'60 
HEALY,
 
r h, new 
top. 
tonneau,
 
& paint. $1350 
%,(1P27 Morgan Hill.  
'61 
MGA 1600. Wire wheels, r/h,
 lug -
1, -,11 
paint,
 I owner,.
 ex -
$975.
 
968.6479  
after
 
5 r 
FOR 
SALE 131
 
MEAL TICKET et discount, Call Mary 
 - 294,2910. 
FRAMUS.
 GERMAN
 
12 string acoustical 
. eptional
 condition, $85 cash. 
SURFBOARD. 9 6 I 
Yount. Excellent con-
, 
- $90. Mt,st sell, owner drafted. 
294-6294.
 
(Theta
 Xii. 
TAPE RECORDER Bell T-347 4 track 
- ids, 3 
motors,
 pro-
.  3399. 
GIRL S 
26 BICYCLE. 
3 
speed. 
hand
 
, ',nod 
condition. $15. 
441 ', r,t 
At A. Call 293.2216. 
WIG.
 St, 
'cn0th ash 
blond.  
100%,  
 
id,u,table
 size. 292.1076 
gptr 
y 
Malline.  
LOST  AND 
FOUND 
161  
LOST RING BEFORE VACATION.
 Small 
ne
 with gold 
letter "A"
 mounted 
on 
, 51fl 
cward.  293-8132. Ask for Lew, 
MAN 
BLACK  
RIMMED
 
PRESCRIP-
TION
 READING
 GLASSES.
 Reward! 
293-0650. Ask 
for Greg.  
REWARD: For any 
information
 leading 
to 
recovery  of pet 
Mallard  
duck last 
seen 
at 61h & San Salvador
 
Sts.,  April 
12. Call 294 3901
 or 294-9494.  
LOST blue vicket with skin 
diving dui, 
patrhes,
 at Julian IV. Reward. 
Call Paul, 
room 222. 294-6019. 
SERVICES
 (81 
FAST, ACCURATE, 
GUARANTEED  TYP-
ING 
in my home. Editing 
upon request. 
259.5118. 
TYPING. Pica Electric.
 Work guaranteed. 
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  
AUTOMOBILE MOTORCYCLE
 IN-
SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey, 
286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.  
EXPERT TYPING. IBM 
electric. Theses, 
term papers, 
etc. Work 
guaranteed.  378. 
8577. Jo Vine.  
TYPING IN MY 
HOME. Sunnyvale area. 
DIM electric typewriter. Price per hour 
or page. 245-7999.
  
RENT A T.V. Esche's. Call 251-2598. $10 
a 
month.   
KEYPUNCH, TYPING 
(5F1.60) part.time 
work wanted 
in San Jose
 area.
 Call 
294. 
2922.  LarlIna Massee. 
R & C PHOTOGRAPHY.
 The finest in 
color. Wedding service. $85 with the at 
bum, 
Call 259-0364. 
SPELLING, 
GRAMMAR CORRECTED. 
PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, thesis, 
dissertation 
experience,
 
295-1163.  
To place -an ad: 
 Visit the  
Classified  Adv. 
Office -J206 
Daily
 
10:30
 3:30 
IT'S
 IN 
THE 
WATER  
Students  in 
Field 
Studies
 in 
Natural  
History,
 the 
Death  Valley
 
field
 trip led 
by biology 
professor 
Dr.  H. T. 
Harvey,  
search
 a 
salt  creek 
for
 signs of 
life  ... in 
the  case, fly 
larvae that 
live in 
the salt
-saturated  
water  by 
standing  on 
their tails 
and breath-
ing 
through  
their
 heads. 
Two hundred
 students
 made the
 trek 
to 
the 
abandoned
 mining
 camp 
at Ryan, 
Death  
Valley
 during 
Easter
 break.
 
State
 
Trustees  
Eye 
New
 
College
 
Sites  
The  
California
 State 
Colleg' - 
Board  of 
Trustees  
moved  one 
step
 
closer
 Friday 
to selecting 
a nevi* 
state
 college 
site in 
the San
 
Mateo
-Santa  Clara 
counties 
area  
as they 
ordered
 further 
study into 
three local
 sites. 
At the 
board's
 meeting 
at Stanis-
lau.s 
State Col lege
 in Turlock, 
Job  
Interviews
 
June 
and  Summer 
graduates
 
nifty
 sign for interview
 appoint-
ments now in 
the Placement 
Center. 
ADM234. 
TOMORROW  
The First National Bank of San 
Jose; business background or 
other 
inajors for 
positions in manage-
ment training, credit and
 opera-
tions.  
U.S. Department
 of Agrieulture, 
Soil Conservation Service; CE ma-
jors for positions as GS -5 or GS -
7 grade
-CE.  U.S. citizenship re-. 
quired.
 
General Foods Corporation; lib-
eral arts
 or business administra-
tion majors for positions in sales, 
'U.S. citizenship required. 
Campfire Girls, Inc.;
 recreation, 
liberal arts, education or home 
economics majors for positions 
as 
field director, district
 director or 
executive director. 
Bank of America NT and SA; 
liberal arts and 
business adminis-
tration majors for branch bank-
ing 
and 
international
 banking.
 
Math, accounting, or other related 
majors for systems analysis. 
 Submit ads 2 publicefions days prior
 
to 
dey ad is to 
run.
 
 Send in handy order
 blank. Endow 
cash or cheek. Make chock out to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
 
 Phone 294-6414, Est., 2446. 
THURSDAY 
Fatted states General Account-
ing 
Offiee; accounting
 or 
business
 
administration majors with suffi-
cient courses in accounting for 
po-
sitions in auditing. U.S. citizen-
ship required. 
Campbell Sales Company: mar-
keting, economics or business ma-
jors for positions in sales. U.S. 
citizenship
 or permanent visa re-
quired.
 
Chesebrough-Ponds; 
business  or 
liberal arts majors for positions 
as sales 
representative - selling, 
merchandising and marketing fa-
mous name drugs and 
cosmetics.  
U.S. Naval Air Reserve: re-
cruiting van will be on Seventh 
Street near the Cafeteria. 
GRAND OPENING 
FREE 
ONE
 250 
WASH  
ONE 110 
DRY 
TOMORROW 
8:00
 a.m. to 
Midnight
 
Campus Wash & Dry 
489 S. 10th 
Next to 
Shell Station 
ti'ustees 
chose Mountain 
View in 
Santa Clara
 County and 
Edgewood 
Hills and Half 
Moon  Bay in San 
'Mateo County
 for 
consideration.  
Also Rancho 
Arastradero
 in Santa 
Clara County
 was chosen 
for 
study, 
but  a board of 
trustees 
spokesman said 
trustees  were more 
interested
 in the first three 
sites. 
The 
spokesman  declined 
to
 state 
when fituil selection 
of site  would 
be made. 
4,- 
Spartaguide
 
TODAY 
Baptist  Student 
Union, 12:30 
p.m.,  
Memorial  
Chapel.  
Alplus  Phi 
Omega,
 National Ser-
vice  Fraternity, 
7:30
 p.m., ED335. 
Spartan 
shields. pledge meeting, 
6 p.m.. H2, 
actives'  meeting, 6:15 
p in.. fil. 
Circle  K ('Iub, international Ser. 
ice OrmuilzatIon, 1:30. H1, ASB 
presidential
 candidates Jerry Spol-
ter, Al Mason 
and Bill Clark and 
vice 
presidential
 candidates Vie 
Lee and Jim Conklin will present 
their 
platforms.  The meeting is 
open to 
all interested students. 
Questions from the floor will be 
answered. 
Music Department, 1:30 p.m., 
Concert Hall, sixth Festival of 
20th Century Music, 
"A Concert 
of Contemporary Music for Trom-
bone," admission free. 
Alpha Eta Sigma, Accountants' 
Honorary 
Society, accounting lab, 
7 p.m., LN401. 
Spartan Spears, 
6:15  p.m., ED -
241. 
Philosophy
 Club and Phl Sigma
 
Tau,
 7:30 p.m., JC108. 
Society of 
Automotive  Faigi-
neer% 7:30 p.m.. E327, speaker 
Robert Peterson, 
operator  of Sky -
knights 
Flying Club and 
an expert 
in the 
field  of general aviation, 
will 
speak on "The 
Future  of 
General  Aviation," 
open  to all 
students. 
TOMORROW
 
Ganuna
 Alpha 
Chi,
 8 p.m., 
Heid-
elberg 
Room of 
the Garden
 City 
Hofbrau.
 
Alpha 
Delta  Sigma, 
Advertising
 
Fraternity,  
8 p.m., 
Heidelberg
 
Room  of the 
Garden 
City  Hofbrau,
 
joint 
meeting 
with  GAX, 
adver-
tising 
fraternity  
for women.
 
Phrateres
 
Internatiomd,
 7 
p.m., 
MH225.  
Once a site selection is made, 
Industrial
 Arts 
Club, 
IA240.  
the spokesnum said, it would 
be
   
about five 
years before the college 
*********************  
%%mild
 
he
 re.ely for 
occupancy.
 
Home 
Economics 
Chapter, 7 
p.m., 
meeting 
will  start 
in
 the 
Campus 
Chapel 
with  
initiation
 of 
new 
members,
 the 
meeting 
will 
then 
move  to 
H1,  Mrs. 
Lois Fry
 
from 
the  
Spartan
 
Bookstore  
will  
demonstrate
 the 
art  of 
tissue
 pa-
per  
flowers
 and
 
decorations.
 
SJS 
Cycling
 Amen., 8 p.m.. Ma -
goo's 
Pizza, 
Fourth
 and 
San  Fer-
nando.
 
I 
"S
 
Grelaideal
 
Society,
 
7:30
 
p.m., 
ED100, Dr. Wayne Kartch-
ner will speak 
on
 "Hawaiian Vol -
1 
canoes."
 everyone  
welcome.
 
isii Alpha 'Irheta, 3:30 p.m., elf -
2:14. 
Arab -American Club, 3:30 p.m., 
1Cafeteria A and B. 
1 Parapsychology society,
 
7:30 
p.m..  
Ci1119.  
Drum
 Department Presents
 
Sheridan's 
Classic  Comedy of 
Manners 
THE 
RIVALS  
Tomorrow 
Thru
 Sat., Apr. 20 Thru 
23
 
Benefit 
Matinee 2 p.m. 
Saturday  
College Theatre 
Curtain 8:15 p.m. 
S.J.S.C.  Students 75e 
Box  
Office  To. 294-1931 
SEE THE OUTSTANDING
 BOOK BUTS 
San Jose Book Shop 
Has for You This Week 
PETS, a r 
understan 
: 
a3.75)
 
Si 
ss 
WORD
 ORIGINS .P 
Romance 
guage. by 
..,,nt. An 
indist
  
reference. Now  
c11, 
SI 
THE  ENJOYMENT OF MUSIC. A complete 
tourse in music. Nontechnical terms, 180 
musical examples. & index. Oyer 601:1 
Pages
 
($6.95)
 
. 
$395 
MAKE & 
REMODEL  YOUR OWN FURNI-
TURE. Complete instructions. 
90
 
Pieces 
shown.
 
($3.95)
 
SIMS
 
MY SELF AND I. The intimate
 & completely 
frank record of an experteece with LSD25. 
($4.95) 
SI 
Ul  
cran,  
 . , edition. 
Only SI 
. 
Mallie.  The official pic 
Nat. Football 
League.  Illus. 
84.95 
T.FIE -AMERICAN BALLET by Olga 
May-
nard. New York Ballet Monte Carlo, etc. 
111,1. Oyer
 350 pages.
 Index. ($7.50). Now 
only 
$2.98
 
ESQUIRE COOK BOOK. A 
unique  and 
pract,cal guide to good eating. Over 750 
reclpe, ($5.95) 
$2.98 
BUDDHISM AND ZEN by Sensaki. A be 
g;nners
 
book, 
easy
 to 
understand  with 
glos-
swy te,rqs. Now . 
$1 
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM 
Fiction,
 Travel, Biography, Children's Books,
 RelIgion, 
Music, Arf, etc. 
Get these 
new books at Bargain Fences Now at San Jose Book Shop. Come Early for a Good 
Choice.  
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK 
Ask us 
about  it -chances are we can give you 
immediate
 information as to price, 
exact title and 
availability. If we don't have it, we 
can  get it for you promptly.  
Open 
Until 
9:00 p.m. 
Thursday
 
Jose
 
1300K
 
SHOP
 
Best 
Sellers
 
Reprints 
for I..PSS 
119 E. San
 
Fernando  
between 3rd and 4th Sts. 295-5513 
Campaign 
Group 
Meets Tomorrow 
Students For Christopher will 
meet 
to discuss the organization 
of 
precinct  work tomorrow, 3:30 
p.m., in ED100, organization chair-
man Steve Pitcher announced yes-
terday. 
Ben Reichmuth of the 
Santa 
Clara
 County Christopher head-
quarters will speak to the campus 
group seeking the gubernatorial 
nomination of former San Fran-
cisco 
M:iyor 
George
 Christopher. 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 
$89 
ell 
color  
JRS 
ENTERPRISES  
Phone  
286-5392
 evenings
 
FOR 
BILL 
WRIGHT 
Jr.
 Representative
 
Qualipcation4
 
* 
Sophomore  Representative 
* 
Athletic  
Advisory Board
 
* Financial 
Advisory  Board 
* Student Council Committee 
* ASB Public
 Relations 
Committee  
* Vice 
President,  Toad
 Hall 
"Experience
-Leadership -
BILL WRIGHT 
ASB #4705 
****************************************Irk********************************
 
ArtCarved
 
settings  
hold
 
a 
diamond  
so 
delicately,
 
it's 
almost  
frightening.
 
\ 
g7 
c ve even designed
 a diamond 
eng
 gement ring
 to resemble 
the soft fragile
 
petals
 of a new spring 
flower.
 
ro 
the diamond
 you show
 off to the
 
d 
won't  only be 
dazzling.  But 
elegant
 too. 
In 
the new 
ArtCarved  
colkction,  
u can 
choosefrom  
slim, soaring,
 majestic 
designs.
 And without being
 frightened. 
Because
 since we guarantee
 
all
 the diamonds we set, 
we
 
also  
guarantee they will 
stay  right there. 
dV.,-ti
 Carve d' 
romACOIRIMMTANYMITCA.VCD11110tHUNT,
 Net 
YOUR
 AUTHOR,/ 
CO *MAW(' 
IVIV(1.fi 
ON
 
wIlITO
 
14.1.000  SONS. 
INC,. Le:14SM 
stem; 
NEM/
 IONN,
 
11,1001,  
NORTHERN
 
CALIFORNIA  
Alameda
-Hunt  Jewelry 
Co, 
Antioch -Hollings Jewelers 
Burlingame
-Kern  Jewelers 
Chico -Clifford's
 Jewelry 
Colusa-Livermore 
Devis-.Styler Jewelers 
El 
Monfe-Van's  Jewelry 
Eureka
-William  Williams 
Ferndale
-Mathes  Jewelry 
Fort Bragg-Chernoff's
 Fort Bragg Jeweler 
Lodi -Haden Jewelers 
Los Banos-Machado's Jewelry 
Los Gatos -Harold Peters 
Manteca
-Allen Jewelry 
Marysville -Park Jewelers 
Menlo Park -George Hirzel Jewelers 
Modesto -Petersen
 Jeweler 
Modesto-Village 
Jewelers  
Monterey-Bergquist
 Jewelers 
Napa-Whitrnan & Bailey 
Novato-McDonald's Jewelry Store 
Oakdale -Atwood Jewelers 
Oakland -Loeb & Velasco 
Oakland-Maxine's Jeweler 
Oroville-Conner's  Jewelers 
Pacific  Grove -Wells Jewelers 
Redding-Halling's
 Jewelers 
Redlands
-Clifford  Farrar 
Richmond
-William R. Stribley 
Roseville
-Morgan F. Lawson 
Jeweler 
Sacramento
-Edwin A. 
Grebitus
 & Sons 
San 
Bruno--Bostrom's  Jewelers 
San Francisco--Shreve & Co. 
San 
Francisco
--Ed Tigges Jewelers 
San 
Jose
-Hudson's Jewelers 
San Jou-Paul's Jewelers 
San Leandro -Chase 
Jewelers
 
San Mateo-John J. Pecten 
Santa Cruz-Dell Williams Jewelers 
Santa 
Rosa
-E. R. Sawyer 
Jewelers
 
Stockton-Borelli  Jewelers 
Stockton
-Seymour  Jewelry 
Ukiah -John O. Wonder 
Vallejo
-Harold  
& Paul 
Walnut Creek-Rinehart's
 
Whither-Myer's 
Dept.  
Store  
Whither-Whittwood  
Jewelers
 
4 
